Application for Seasonal Membership of the Raglan Club Incorporated
APPLICANT
Surname …………………………………………. Fore name(s)………………………………………………………………
Address:…………………........................................................................……………………………………………………
Email: .................................................................................................…………………………………………………
Contact telephone number…………………………….Date of birth………/…….../…….... Male/Female
Privacey Act
1.
The above named Club is collecting, and will hold, the information on this form. The Club is collecting the information;
a.
so it, and its members, can assess the applicant’s suitability for membership (including transfers of membership)
b.
so it can administer it’s operation and assist other Clubs that are members of New Zealand Chartered Clubs Incorporated (Clubs NZ)
to administer theirs;
c.
to enable Clubs NZ or it’s agent to complete a list of members of all clubs in New Zealand and to send those members promotional,
marketing and other material.
2.
The applicant acknowledges by signing this form that he or she has authorized the club to obtain, check, exchange information with, and
supply information to, members of the club, Clubs NZ and other clubs that are members of Clubs NZ.
3.
The applicant is entitled, under the privacy act 1993, to have access to, and request correction of, personal information held by the club
about the applicant.

I hereby agree to abide by the rules of the club and certify that the above information is correct.
I acknowledge that if I give false information, it will result in automatic cancellation of membership.
Tick the box if you do not agree to being sent material described in 1c above.
………………………………………………
(Signature of applicant)

………../………../………..
(Dated)

On acceptance as a member of the Club the applicant shall pay Seasonal Membership fee which is valid for 3 Months
Seasonal Members cannot hold office, participate in any club or members draw. They may sign guests in. They may join adjuncts and participate in
any club or interclub tournaments and otherwise enjoy all the clubs facilities as full members.
Seasonal Memberships shall take effect immediately on approval by the Club Manager, however these memberships are posted on the Club notice board
for a period of at least 14 days and any existing member may object in writing. A majority of the executive must approve election of members.
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